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ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at usual rates.
308 PRINTING or all kinds done With neatness

and dispatch,
OFFICE in South Baltimore street, between

Middle and High, near the Post Ofiloe—"Compl-
-I,ir Printing Office"on the sign.

Professional Cards.
Edward B. Buehler,'‘

A TTORSBY AT LAW, will faithfully and
11, promptly attend to all business entrust-

ed to him. He speaka-..the German language.
oin n at the saw, place, in South Baltimore
street, near Fornoy's drug store, and nearly
apposite Danner & Ziegler 's store

Gettysburg, Karel] 20.

J. C. "Neely,

ATTO‘I,KEY AT LA IV .-I"articularatten
lion paid to collection of Penalons

Wants, and Back-pay. Office in the S. E

corner of the Diamond.
Gettysburg, April 6, r863. tl"

D. McCoinanghy, • •
,A TTORNIEY AT LAW, (OLT onedoor west

of Buidller's drug and book store, Gham-
.herJourg street,) ATTORNZT AND SOLICITOR FOR
PRTIVITS AND Bounty Land Wilt-
rants, Bock-pay suspended Claims, and all
other el urns against the Government atWash-
ington, D. G.; also American claims in Eng-
land. Lan I Warrants located arid_ sold; or
boaght, nni highest prices given. Agents en,
gaged in Inc sting warrants in lowa, Illinois
and other western States. 'lporApply to Itim
per 4onally oy by letter.'

Gettysburg, Nov. 21,'53. —

Law partnership.
A. DUNCAN k J. H 'WITTE,

a ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ill promptly atten'd.to all legs; business

entrusted to them, including the procuring. of
Pensions; Bounty, Bakk Pay, And all other
claims against the United 'States and State
Governments.

Office North West 'Cornet of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Penn's.

A •ril 3 1865. ti

Dr. F. C. Wolf,

RAVING ideated atEAST BERLIN, Adam.
county, hopes that by strict attention to

b is professional duties he may merit a share of
the public patronage. [Apr. 2, '66. tf

Dr. .j. W. C. O'Nears

OFFICE and Dwelling, N. E. corner ofBal!
timore and High streets, near Presbyte-

rian Church, Gettysburg, Ps. 4.
Nov. 30. 1863. tf

Dr. J. A. Armstiong,

RAVING removed from New Salem, York
county, and having located at'Middle-

towu, Adams county, offers his professional
services to the public. [July 31, '65. ly

Dootor C. W. Benson.

OFFICE at the Railroad House, (frontroom,
formerly occupied by Dr. Kinzer,) _

LITTLWSTOWN, PA.June6 l9, 1865. tf • , • -

Dr. M.S. Peffer,

A-BBOTTSTOWN, Adams county, continues
the practice of his profession In all its

branches, and would respectfully Invite all
persons afflicted with any old standing- dig-

mazes to call and consult him.
i'Oct. 3, 1864. tf •

J. Lawrence Hill. M. D.,
AS his office one .Udoor west of Otte .

Lutheran church *st
.Charnbersburg street,. and opposite Ate. C.
Horner's °tries, where •hcse wishing to have
any Dental'Operation, periornald are respect-
fullyinvited to call. REssnoicsa: Drs. Hor-
-ner, Rev. C. P. Krauth, D. D., Rev. FL L.
'laugher, D. D., Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof. M. L. Snorer.

Gettysburg, April 11, 'O.

Great Reduction ofPrices

AT THE r-
CH,EAP GROCERY!

CORNER OF DIAMOND AAD CRAMBERSOMIG STREET.

-JOHN S.WAA,
Having ju.t returrifed froin the city, respect-

fully informs 14s mistomers, and the public,
that he has succeeded in forming a connection
with one ofthe first Importing Rouses in the

_say of Baltimore, by which he is enabled.to
offer Groceries at a lower figure than they
can be purchased elsewhere in the' county:—
lie is prepared to sell

COME 0. 25 cents per lb.
SUGAR, 10 "

SYRUP, from 40 - to $1.20,
and all other things at corresponding rates.—
If you would save money, call at the Cheap
Grocery., corner of Diamondand Chambersburg
street. lie sells exclusively for Cash, and is
determined to be ahead of all -others in selling
cheap. Give him a call before purchasing
elsewhere. JOHN M. SWAN.

Barron'w Safety Lampe,
AND

LIG-RO-INS (Red) FLui'D
• PATISTED.

MFILS Lamp apparently barns without any-
. ihm-9 to feed,a. It has, however, a ma-
terial which absorbs the liquid and gives it to
the flame, partly front the wick, and partly in
the form of gas, but- so-as to produce perfect
combustion, and is very economical and--sate.

It is used without a chimney, and perfectly
trimmed, does not smoke or smell; it is there-
fore especially adapted to the purposes of a
"ran abut," night, aurae, shop or hotel lamp,
or lantern. The cost of broken chimneys,
alone, wit more than pay the cost of thislamp:
Every family needs one or more.

"It is just what I have .been long looking
for," writes a model house-keeper.

3.1 should hardly know how. to do without
it," writes mother.

"A perfect contrivance," Writes a third.
A"Let those who. are skeptical try it," writes

fourth.
For sale by JOHN M. SWAN, •

Cor. of Diamond and Chamberebnrg at.
jparThe Lig•ro-ine Fluid also for sale at

the same place. • [Bl4r: p, 1866.

Fresh Supply.

NEW GOODS -AT REDUCED PRICES l
A. SCOTT t SONS have jut, received

another tine assortment of NEW, GOODS, con-
sisting. to part, of Cloths, Cassimeres, Casei-
nets, Kentucky Jitans, and Tweeds, for Gen-
Genital!' wear. Also, a fine assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
' Our stock has been selected with great care,
and weere prepared to sell as cheap is any
other establishment in the country. Vire ask
the public to give us a call sad judge for
themselves. We defy competition', both as to
quality and price. A. SCOTT it SONS.

April 2, 1866. •

The Far Famed
6 • rTNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.X--

Besides the great saving of Labor, the
saving in the wear and tear of clothing in a
single year; more than amounts to the price of
this Wringer. It is strange that any family
should be willing to do without it. For sale
at FAHNESTOCE BHP., and at C. H. BUEH-
LER'S. [Feb. 19.

LNSCRE AGAINST ACCIDENTS in the
TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD. It has pad over one hundred

axifforty Aourond.clollars to holden ofits poli-
ties, Including $87,500 to twenty-eight policy-
holders, for $612 in premium.

TB belt lot ofUpper Leather COLLARS,
of oar own make,now ready and for Gale.

D. MCORRA.RI k SON.

WlWei ingot received. a new assortment
C laneeturwaret to which We fnvite- the

idolbtyeiy A. !SCOTT j 1344-

BY IL J. STARLE.

oiJ rtipsburg 4J timpiirr+
FOrwarding Buoinews.
CULP Jr EARNSHAW'S LINE.

AVING purchased the- Warehouse and
Careheretofore owned by Samuel Herbst,

the iinderaigned take pleasure in itnouncing
to the public that they will run a.

LINE aF FREIGHT CARS
from Gettysburg topaltitnore every week. They
are prepared to convey Freight either way, in
aoyuuantity. They will attend,if desired, to the
making of purchases in the city, and deliver=
ing the goOds promptly at Gettysburg. Their
cars rug- to the Warehouse of STEVEN-
SON & SONS, $65 North !Toward street, (near
Franklin,) Baltirno'ret. where freight will be
received at any time. They invite the attention
of the public tar their line, assuribg them that
they will spare no effort to accommodate all
who may patronize them.

Having purchased the buildings and lot oh
the Northeast corner of Railroad and North
Washington streets, Gettysburg, their Depot
a ill remain there. Any person having !lasi-
nese in theforwarding line are respectfully in-
eited to call. CULP & EARNSHAW.

iAug. 7, 1365.

Flour! reed ! and Grocierics!
AT TIIE CHEAP STOLLE ON THE HILL.

If you wish to buy any of the above arti-
cles cheaper, and better than you can get them
anywhere else, go to the Grocery Store of the

ndersigned on the Ur 1 , in Baltimore street,
where customers can always he ncoommoda-
ted, and where all are invited to cull and see
for theroselies. The public will always find
a full and choice assortment of
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, MO-
LASSES, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, SNUFFS,

FISH, BACON, LAID, CHEESE, CRAC•
KERS, BUTTER, EGGS, &c.

GLASS-WARE, CROCK E'RY-WARE,
THINS, AC., COAL L AMPS, FISH.

OIL, AND FLOIJR AND FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.-

WANTED. —Flour, Corn, Oats, Butter,Eggs,
Bacon, and PotatOes, for strhich the highest
market price wilk be paid, either in trade or
cash.

ser'Being determined to conduct my bueL •
ness hill fak and honorable way, and I
cheap, I invite all to give me a call.-

SEXILY OVERDEER.
April 9, 1868. tf

Removal.

CTRICIKROUSER..4 WlSol7rlffri
Have removed their establishment to the

west side of. Baltimore street, a few doors
above the Court-house, and nearly opposite
the Post officeewhere they will continue bulg-
ings oa a larger scale than ever.

OYSTERS AND FISH
Always to be had in their reason,, with Sweet
and iriele'otatoes, Apples, Brans, Romony, ?cc.

Also, HAMS, SHOULDER'S, AND SIDES,
Mackerel and Herring; Butter and Lard,
Cheese, with all other articles in this line.

Also;Raisins, Almonds,and a general assort-
ment of Confections. Smoking and Chewing
Tobaccos, Segars, Pipes, and a great variety
of Notions.

They ask calla, convinced that they can al-
ways sell as cheap as the cheapest. As they
run cars to the city regularly, their opportu-
nities for keeping' up their stock are unusually
good, and the puhlic can rely upon getting
every Bing fresh and nice.

STRICKHOUSER & WISOTZKEY.
April 9, 1`206. tf

Globe Inn,
TOME. ST., NEAP. THE DIANIOND,

QE TT YS B U Itt-, PA.—The undersigned
would most respectfully inform his nu-

mirotra friends and the public generally, that
be has purchased that long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. His table
will have the best the market can afford—his
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in 'tor his bar a full stock of wines
and liquors. „There is largestabling attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by atten-
tive !milers. It will be his constant endeavot
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests;
making his house as near a home lo them as
possible. He asks a shartrof the public's pa-
tronage, determined as he is to deserves large
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
Square. SAMUEL WOLF.

April 4, 1864. tf
Washington Hotel,

NEW OXFORD, •
-

ADAMS COUNTY, PA.
The undersignei respectfully infarms his

Mewls and the public generally, that he has

irpur aced the above Hotel, and will strive to
kee it as a No. I House. -

H s table will be abundantly supplied with
all the delicacies ofthe season, and his bar
with the choicest liquors and wines. The sta-
bling is large and commodious. He hopes by
strict attention toinerit a portion of the publ:c's-
patronage.- ' ISAAC H. HOUSER.

April 16, 1866. 3m _ • ,

023 THE $ 23UNION BUSLV,ESS COLLEGE,
HANDELand HAYDEN HALL, ' •

EIGHTH AND SPRING GARDEN STREETS,
Pint.snicsura.

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, A. M.,
President and Consulting Accountant.

F.xtraordlnary Indacementis
NOVEL St PERMANENT AKRANGEMENT,OF

BUSINESS COLLEGE TERMS,
FROM APRIL 1 TO ICTORER.I., 1866,

AND BIICIMMIDING TRAM
LIFE SCHOLARSHIPS, including Bookkeep-

ing, Business Correspondence, Forms & Cus-
toms, Commercial Arithmetic, Business Pan-
manship, Detecting Counterfeit Money, and
Commercial Law, TWENTY-FITT DOL-

SCHOLARSHIPS, including the same subjects
"-as above. Tiara LIMITZD TO THREE MONTHS,
TWENrY DOLLARS.

PENMANSHIP. Three Months .

Penmanship and ArithMetic, three monthsslo
The saving of coal and. gas in the summer

months is an advantage ofsuch importance as
enables the management of this College to
make a considerable reduction in the summer
rates.

FROM OCTORIII 1, 180, to APRIL 1, 186T,
And sneceedinirr y-cius, as before.

Life Scholarship ....... $35
Scholarships, 3 month -.... $25
Penmanship, 3 months $lO
Penmanship and Arithmetic, 3 months... $l2
Special Termsfor Clubs, Sodiers, and for the

Sons ofMinisters-and Teachers.
DAY AND EVENING INSTRUCTION FOR

BOTH SEXES AND ALL AGES,.
In Banking, Storekeeping, Bookkeeping, Pen-
manship, Pen Drawing, Phonography, Arith-
metic, Mensuration, Algebra, Geometry, Ana-
lytical Geometry, The—calculus, Navigation,
Surveying, Engineering, Ganging, Mining, Me-
chanical Drawing, Commercial Law, German,
Telegraphing, and the English Branches, at
moderate prices.

Endorsed by thepublic as , the most success-
fulliusiness College of the Country, as is evi-
denced by the fact, that
FOUR HUNDRED& TWO,STUDENTS

have entered in the
FIRST SIX MONTHS OF ITS EXISTENCE

Principals of Deport:nests
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, A. M., ,

GEO. B. SNYDER., R. 8. BAREES, •
C. N. FARR, Jr., J. T.REYNOLDS,
HENRY KEIM, A. E. ROGERSON, A. M., C. B.
Supported by an able Corps of Assistants.
-Call or send for a Catalogue, College Currency,

and Peiree's Practical Educator.
OFFICE-531 NORTH. EIGHTH ST., PHIL-

ADELPHIA. THOMAS M. PEIRCE.
April 23, 1868. 3m •

8/10814 ITERB BITTKIIS for ti
Hornreo.Droll and None

BELL'S
C,oneentra'd flavoring Extracts
-/EQUAL4to any in the market and superiorr to many, io larger bottles,-and at old
prices.

Wholesale agents for Baltimore,
BURBOUGIi BROS.,

Wholesale Druigidis.
LlST.—Lenton,'Orange.VanilYa, Rose, Peach,

Nutmeg, Celery, Allspice, Cloves, Clinger,
Birch, Cinnamon, Apple, Mulberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Banana, Mace, R =spberry, Pear, Pepper,
Parsley, Strawberry, BiuerlAlmond, and Sa-
vory spices.

Thescat difficulty heretofore experienced
in proc ring true Flavoring Extracts, has in-
duced the proprietor to spare no pains or ex-
pense in giving to the public an article which
will be found true to its name, and wbich will
in no instance be a source of disappointment.

It will be observed that our extract of Lem-
on and Orange is a prepared extract from the
Peel, which any one may be convinced of by
merely welling them.

The price of Vanilla. Beams, too, has Loused
more useless Extract of Vanilla to be manu-
factured and sold thin any other essence;
being either made from Tooke Beans, or some
other fictitious compound. In oarExtract we
WILL OtI.t.RANTEE A PURE ARTICLE!
made from the true Bean,without any reign
substance whatever.

Belro Worm Syrup.
FrIIE MOST INNOCENT, PLEASANT AND
I EFFICIENT REMEDY IN USE.—A acts-

EDT PrItVICT PK ITSELF.NO Calto7l9ll to be
Taken.—;in this Preparation we have included
such- remedies only as - have been tried for
years and are known to possess powerful
anthelmintic virtues, combined with mild
aperients, pleasant aromatics and sugar. Au-
thelmintics of themselves cannot mrform their
peculiar function or hareithe desired effect,
unless the bowels rise kept 'moderately open.
To prop, e° this, gentle purgatives are neces-

saryg\andsuchonlyoutobe used that can-
not interfere with the an ehnintic employed.re advantages we claim- r this Syrup ate:

I jet. Its power of DESTROVLNG AND, EX-
A ALLING WORMS:
h 2d. Its mild aperient effect upon the bowels.

3d. Its pleasaht taste and odor are advan-
tages possessed or claimed by very few•Yerm-
ifuges. . .

9th. Its harmless influence upon the system,
consequently,no injurious, effects will result

Ifrom,its useshould the patient have no Worms,
but -an apparent disease, arising from some
other unknown cause, which is frequently the I
case. _._...

The constituents of this Syrup and its effects
are knoWn to many Physicians, who are now
using it in their practice to a large West.

Price 25 cents a bottle.

The Greatest Liniment in Use.
'DELL'S WHITE OIL I—The Blandest, Clean-

eat, most Penetrating and most Economical
Liniment in Use.—A spoweiful Olcaginus Con --

pound for the Speedy Cure of Rheumatiim,
Strains, Sprains, Wounds, Numbness _of the
Limbs, Frosted Feet and Hands, Sparin, Sad-
dle Galls, Poll-Evil, Ring Bone, BruiSes,
SWellings of all kind, and in tact every dis-
ease for which an Embrocation ik applicable,
'either in Man orpeast. Price 25 cents a b.ot-
tle.—This preparation, which is original with
us, will be found to be one of the nicest and
at the azure time one of the most reliable ap-
plications extant. '

Having been employed very extensively
since its introduction and feeling satisfied of
its remodial properties, we recommend it with
the utmost confidence, knowing that no one
will be disappointed in its use. It is, as its
name implies, a white liniment of the consif-
tency of cream, containing nothing offensive,
but, on the contrary, will be found more
pleasant than otherwise. -

Bcll•s Alterative,

OR CONDITION POWDERS!
FOR HORSES, CATTLE k, SWINE,__

25 cents a paper, or fire papers for $1
The Immense .sale of these Powders during

the short, period they have been before the
public, is a sufficient guarantee of their great
popularity, and the decided benefits derived
from theieuse.

They are confidently recommended not only
as a preventive, but as a complete cure fur
all-diseases incident to the HORSE, COW or
HOG, as Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Heaves,
Yellow Water, Distemper, Glanders, kc., &c.

By their,use the Horses Appetite is improv-
ed, all derangements of the digestive organs
corrected, softening the akin, and giving to
the coat a sleek and shining appearance, and
may be need with perfect safety at all times,
as it contains no ingredients which caninjure
a horse, whether sick or well.

They cleanse the breathing apparatus by
ejecting from the air cells 'coagulated matter,
or ,that formation which so severely clogs
them, causing a tightness in breathing, and by
their peculiar action on that part, theycause
the mucus membrane to resume its natural
dimensions, thus equalizing the circulation of
the blood and restoring the distended vessels
to their natural size.

For fattening cattle they are invaluable,
also possessing peculiar_properties in increas-
ing the quantity of milk in Cuws, thereby giv-
ing them an importance and value which•
should place them within the hands of all in-
terested.

All diseases to which the Hog is subject, as
Coughs, Ulcers. iniheLungs and Liver, and as
a general purifier of the ,blood we guarantee
eheirefficacy if once fairly tried.

stip'Sold at Gettysbtirg by A. D. Buehler,
Apothecary, and by Druggists and Storekeep-
ers generally." Ask for Bell's Preparations.

Prepared exclusively by W. rk. Bell, Apothe-
cary,(Graduate of the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy,) West ,Washington St., Hagers-
town, lid. ""--/ [Oct. 16, 1865. ly

New Goods at Grimes's.

tTAMES A. GRIMES, in York street, Got-
tysbur‘has just received a large lot of

hew GROCERIES, dm., which, having bought
for cash, at the latest reduced prices, be is
prepared to offer cheaper than they have been
sold here for several years. His assortment
is very full, z..-nbracing the moat choice articles
in his line, to. prove which he asks his old cus-
tomers and the public generally to call-and-
examine for themselves. His
COFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS,

-SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
FRUITS, NUTS, CONFECTIONS, .

TOBACCOS, SEGARS, kc., kc.,
he is certain will-please all who may try them,
and he therefore asks purchasers, from'town
and country, to give them a trial. before buy.
log elsewhere. He is determined not to be
undersold by any other establishment.

His large stock of
FANCY ARTICLE'S

is kept full by constant additions, and every-
thing in that line can at all times be had good
and cheap. Indeed, he flatters himself that
his Store, containing as it does so large a va-
riety ofGoods, all new and in the best condi-
tion, cannot but be looked upon as among the
most attractive in town. By attending closely
to business, and selling at small profits, he is
doing a handsome business, and will spare no
effort to increase it by giving satisfaction in
all.cases. [March 19, 1866.

rillßYPr. R. 11ORNER'S Tonic and Alters
tive Powders, for HORSES and CATTLE

Prtpared and sold only at his Drag Store.
January 25. 1864.

ASUPERIOR quality of the best London
Draft RABIES, with or without fasten-

iqgs, for sale by D. IfeCREARY 'dr SON.

PRARE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,or Old
Homestead Tonle, at Dr. R. HORNER'S

, Store.
NSURE AGAINST ACCIDENTS in the

I TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD. It' has issued over forty
thoqua pa44% "tadAid offer *ON *arid
Qines!

GETTYSBURG, PA., MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1866.
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Don't Neglect toDow Planter.

Red Clover Is tire greatrenovating crop
of America agricultnie, and plaster is
the well tried manure for clover. The
plaster, in Most sections, costa but little,
say from to $5 per ton, and 100 lbs. to
200 lbs. is sualcient for anacre.- Wehave
now machi/Me that will sow fixim fifteen
to twenty aeree a day, and the farmer
who kioeeotp,to aow plsiMp on his young
Ckn'era 0411 Oltb***ln*l4 WWI
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of enriching hissell—for plaster increases
the growth of the clover,*and clover en-
riches the farm. Peas, like clover, are a
leguminous plant, and onmost soils plas-
terhis abeneficial effecton thiscrop: It
may be sown broadcast, say from one to
two bushits per acreat thetime ofsowing
the peas,, in: if they are already up, sow
'he plaster broadcast over them. There
•re those who think this the better .way
—that the plaster does most good on the.

, Hence in sowingplaster on corn
it is usual to wait' until the plants are up
a few inehesligh, art&-then scatter a ta-
blespoonful or so onthehill and over the
plants. We have experimented a good
deal with manures for corn, and while
manyartificial manures greatly increased
the crop; plaster is the only fertilizer that
has given us an increase, sufficient at 50
cents a bushel to cover the cost of the
manures employed. When corn usually
brings ailollar a bushel, bone,dust, super-
phospha e, and guano, if of good quality,
can be frequently used.with profit. But
plaster can always be used on dry upland
With advantage, even if the corn brings
only 40 gents a bushel.-4.
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[Fromthe Phllaii elphili Age of25th ult.]
The •• City 'raistor".-31re is Mimed 'with

Embezzling' Wands.
The Recorder's Office vras crowded yes-

terday afternoon, the occasion being the
arraignment of William McElwee, other-
wise known as "City Pastor," upon the
charge of embezzling the sum of $21.50,
intrusted to him for benevolent purposes.
Mr. Charles Wilson preferred tbe charge.
He stated that he brought the suit solely
to vindicate the honor of newspapers.—

had 'no towards the 'gent le-
man, and merely desired to *ascertain' where the $21.50 went to.. There was re-

' ceived at the office of the newspaper
which herepresented $81.50, and a pack-

' age of tea and, coffee, for a suffering wo-
man 'named Mrs. Dowell. This money
was handed over to Mr. McElwee, who
had acknowledged the receipt of the en-
tire sum. Mr. MeElweewas represented
by counsel. Theevi&nee was as follows :

Mrs. Hannah L.'Dowell, sworn—l live
at ?Ste. 934 Cantrell street; Mr. McElwee
brought me at;first $lO, and afterwards
$2O, and finally $3O and a package of tea
and coffee; after receiving the first $3O,
Witness called to see if there was any
More for her; Mr. McElwee said that she
was wry lucky to get so much; that
there were others suffering worse than
her, even starving,. he further said: I
ought to he Ratified with what I got ; last
Tuesday balled again, and he gave me
$3O more.

Cross-vmmined—l think it was the Pith
of April' that I get the first $10; he .and
his wife rode down to my house in a car-
riage anil brought it ; I got the $2O onthe
21st; I saw an acknowledgment in the
newspaper that Mr. McElwee-had receiv-
ed $.51,50 for me; after I had received the
$3Ol web t to him for therest, and he told
me to go away ; .that I had got $3O and
some clothes to wear, and there were a
great Many others who were still worse
off than T.'

Charles Perkes, sworn—Last Sunday
afternoon I heard from Mrs. Dowell 's
sister thSt Mrs. Dowell had received only
$3O of themoneyannounced as subscribed
for her ; I he offered to go to Mr. McElwee,
"City Pastor," and see what it meant ; I
learned that the: $81.50 had been paid to
tha"ity Pastor;" went to his residence
-and told, him he could pay the rest of It or
not, if he pleased; the "City Pastor" con-
sideredthatit was discretionary with him,
whether, todo so or not; he crumpled the
slip of paper in his, hand ; this paper had
the acknowledgment printed on it; I
asked him for the additional sum and ho
threw , the paper on the floor to me ; I
took it up and thanked biro Tor being a
gentleman; he wanted:to know if I was
a lawyer, -or by-what right I Interfered ;
I gave him myaddress and told him that
all I wanted of him was to prevent the
family offirs. Dowellfrom being Imposed
u pon,heasked meand thefriend Ibrought
with me if we doubted his willingness to
pay over the money ; I told him that I
certainly did; he said that he did not
talk with ruffians, but ifwe came as gen-
tlemen he would talk With us; we left
him ; he subsequently came to my house
a good deal agitated and said that if I
wouhlgo up to hishouselie would letme
audit the accounts, and see that every-
thing Was right; he showed me that
there was a typographiCal error winch
made of $1.50 $15:00; be had charged $2
for riding down in a carriage to take the
money to Mrs. Dowell; ,witress asked
him if he had so little conscience as to
charge apoor woman almost starving two
dollars for himselfand wife to ride them
41oNvn to pay ten dollars; lie ordered me
out of the house ; I asked him if he in-
tended to pay over the other$21.50 and he
refused to answer. •

A letter was read from Mr. McElwee to
the proprietors of a newspaper, in which
he states that he considered the matter
discretionary with him to disburse the
money he received. Itwas dated just af-
ter the woman had received the first
thirty dollars, and before she received the
last thirty, in which Mr. McElwee sava
that there,.are persons to whom it would
be unwite to give even $.50 at a time, and
that thus he had not paid to Mrs. Dowell
thefull amount intrusted to him ; thathe
knew other parties in abject misery; and
that he never understood that he was left
no discretion in the distribution of alms
confided to his charge.

After the above evidence was elicited,
the Recorder reserved his decision in the
case till 10 o'clock, A. M., to-day.

(From the Age of the 2etls.j
The "City Pastor."—Recorder Enue, in

the case of Wm. McElwee vs. Mrs. Han-
nahDowell,was to have given his decision
in the 'natter yesterday morning, but at
the hour fixed, 10 o'clock, heannounced
his intention to decide the case at half
past three in the afternoon, at which
time he ordered the defendant to find
hail in the sum of $6OO, to answer the
charge at court.

NURSINO Tnorzczs.

Some people are as careful of theirtrou-
bles as mothers are of their babies ; they
cuddle them, and rock them, and hug
them, and cry over them, and fly into a
passion with )fou ifyou try to take them
away from them ; they want you to fret
with them,and to help them to believe
Mit they have been worse treated than
anybod3Mlse. If thercould, they would
have a picture of their grief In a gold
frame, hung over the mantle-shelf for ev-
'erybody tolook at. And theirgrief makes
them ordlaarily selfish ; they think more
of their del& Little grief in the basketor in
the cradle than they do of all the world
beside; anti they say youare hard-hearted
ifyou saftlelt't fret. "Ali! you don't un-
derstand me—you don't know me—you
can't enter into my trials."

lair' the pen is mightier than the
sword," for it has achieved a military
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TUE PEOPLE'S XONET.

Speech of Hon. WilliamHopkin.q, &litter-
edin the Senate of Prnrowlrania, on the

-,loth of April, 1,466,against eerlain noe-
Lions of the general appropriation fill.
Mr. Speaker :—As T shall lie enmpelled

to withhold my vote Atom this bill, in its
present-form, I desire to put upon record
some of the reasons which influence me
in doing so.

Before doing this, however, I wish it
to he distinctly understood that most of
its provisions have my cordial approval,
and if they stood alone. or were even con-
nected with a reasonable amount of objec-
tionable matter, I would certainly -vote
for them. Among thew I must not fall
to mention the appropriation of three
hundred thousand dollars for the support
of schools for the education ofthe orphan
children of our brave soldiers.

This I regard the most praiseworthy
of 00 the provisions of the bill, andqt is
with tle Tv:it-est reluctance that I with-
hold my vote from it, on account of other
matters which I cannot sanction, without
self-reproach.
; Were Ito consider this hill as a whole,
RS a mere partizan, I would desire itspassage,for thereason that theRepubl icen
party Is rarely in the majority in -both
branches of the Legislatute, and have
the Governor, and would, therefore; be
held responsible for whatever wrong
there might he in it.

But I trust that I shall alnitys be actua-
ted by higher and more statesmanlike
motives. The questions involved here
interest errry tar payerin the "(Ammon-
wealth, and should, therefore, be discussed
upon their merits, without regard to how
it may ettinct either the one party or the
other.. In this spirit I propose to exam-
-the, very briefly, some few of the Most
objectionable provisions of the bill. In
doing so, I shall be obliged to pass, unno-
ticed, a number of items deserving atten-
tion, in order that I may occupy the fewmottiopts allotted me in examining tho
more iinportant portions of it. "

The first item to which I invite the
attention of Senators is the extra compen-
sation to subordinate officers. In this I
exclude the regular clerks, because they
do more labor for what they receive than
any other class.

This extra-pay amounts, in the aggre-
gate, to twenty thousand and six hundred
dollars, (s),6oo,).exelusive of the regular
pay of that portion of the officers whoare
employed without authority of law.

To show that .there are those thus ein-
ployed, I refer Senators to pamphlet laws
of 186.3, page 370, where this provision
will he found

"Site. 63. That the officers of the legis-
lature, after the pre'sent session, shall be
as follows, to wit: For the Senate, one
chief Clerk, one assistant clerk, three
transcribing clerks, one librarian, one
sergeant-at-arms, one door keeper, four
assistant dpor eepers, one messenger,
four pages, one fireman, and one door
keeper in4he rotunda ; anti for theHouse
of Representatives, one chief clerk, one
assistant clerk, four transcribing clerks,
one sergeant-at-arms, two assistant ser-
geants-at-arms, one: door iceeper, two
assistant door keepers,, one 'messenge'r,
and two assistant messengers', a postmas-
ter, and.four pasters, and four- folders,
eight pages, one fireman, and one door
keeper in the fotutida, and no more; anti
none of said officers shall return, as such,
to the next meeting of the Legislature,
except the chief ' clerks, the assistant
clerks, ang one transcribing clerk, for
each House,•to be-designated by the chief
clerk, the librarian, the sergetint-at-arms,
and one assistant, the door keepers, and
one assistant, find the messengers and
postmaster; and all acts, and parts ofacts,
inconsistent with the provisions of this

, section, arehereby repealed ; and it shall
not lie lawful for either house to increase
the number of officers hereby provided,

! without the consent of the other House."
, This law remains unrepealed on your
statute book to-day, unless it be claimed
that a disregard of Its requirements for
the past two years renders it obsolete.

Now let us see how far this bill con-
forms to the act of Assembly. By the
provisions of this section, it will be per-
ceived that the number of assistant ser-
geants-at-arms, door keepers arid messen-
gers Is limited-by the act to two for each
principal, while the billbefore us provides
forfour in each case, making a difference
of sir.

The number of "pasters and folders" Is
fixed in the law ateight, and this provides
for Waken, being elevorof an excess. Add
those to the six just named, and you have
seventeen men in the House alone more
than the law authorizes, to say nothing
of extra clerks, pages, fie:

The regular pay of those supernumera-
ries is three dollars per day, making, say,
five thousand diillars, which added to the
twenty thousand six hundred as above
stated, makek a total of tulenty-five tious-
gni! six-hundred dollars ($2.5,600.)

If, I ant-not stating this case fairly, I
will thank any Senator to point out the
error, and I will be glad to stand correc-
ted.

Perhaps the most palpable wrong here
complained of is in regard to the "posters
and folders," for I do not hesitate to ex-
press the, opinion that five or six boys
would put up every document sent off
from the House and play half the thne.
In thii opinion Iam sustained by practi-
calprinters, who know all about the labor
connected with folding and pasting pa-
pers and documents.

Sir, think of it a moment. Here are
nineteen men receiving not only regular
pay, but three dollars and fifty eentsper
day ez-tra, making six dollars and fifty
cents per day, and that, too, as has been
stated, for doing what five or six boys
could dowithout difficulty.
If we add all the subordinates of the

House together, (exclush`e of clerks,) It
will befound that the numberis forty men,
besides some ten boys as pages, being one
for every two nwm4ers,

Mr. speaker, it seems to me that if our
unsuspecting, tax-ridden people would
but epeud a day or two in Harrisburg,
and see the number of meu supported in
idleness, out of the public treasury, no
party could bear up under such a load.

Now in saying this, I must not be un-
derstood as speaking unkindly of the men
thus paid, for I dare say that they are all
very clever men; but as this is probably
the last opportunity I shall ever have of
dolug so, I wish to renew a protest that I
have often made against such au abuse of
the trust reposed in us by a too confiding
conStifuency.

This money, thususelessly squandered,
would, if applied toward the payment ofinterest on ourpublic debt, pay on it over
four hundred thousand dollars, ($100,000.1
Or it would pay almost all the appropria-
tions asked for those Ileauen-born, bene-
volent institutions, which, like the dews
of Heaven,dispense theirblessings insuch
rich profusion, it not "alike on the rich
and the poor," do, at least, on the latter.
But those institutions were turned away,
because, forsooth, they were local. ,

sir, when reflect on the vast amount
of good these twenty-flue thousandsix hun-
dred dollars might have complished in
theway ofrescuing (ruinwant, wretched-
ness and destruction, thousands.° ffather-
less, homeless children, made sh b$ the
terrible civil war through whisk we just

=I am amazed thatflier should beAnionsou 012W* 014114001416 INNIF •

• Irher-tretiresetiow to which I demiseto
call the attention of Senators 14 31. This
section containsetwo propositions which I
canuninslonetion. The first is 11wappro.
priatiOn dfseventeen thousand dollars, to
be expended by the superintendent of
public huildimrs, and the second IN an
incityinitc appropriation for the repairs of
the Senate Chamber and- Hall of the
House of Representative-4,r to Ite done
under the supervision ofthe elerl.6 of the
two Houses.

Now, whatever repairs maybe necessa-
ry abOut the public 1411(141gs should ho
specific!, and the appropriation specified.

This would be in accordance with the
wise recommendation ofour worthy Uov-
ernor, In his late annual message, when
he stIVA. .

",liritlain a few years, acts have been
repeatedly passed directing the expendi-
ture of as much twine), as may he neces-
sary to effect named purposes; sometimes
without clearly designating by whom the
money is to be expended, or how the
accounts are to bc,examined, This cus-
tom is very recent, and has Already led
to abuses.
I recommend that the practice-be cor-

rected, andthat, no appmpriation be made
without having the exact sum appropri-
ated, anti the specific puritan: to which it
is to be (pilled."

I have been led to object to this section
from a casual examination ofsome of the
-bills for those repairs last year, under a
similar provision. And in what I JIM
about to say, I do not intend any imputa-
tion upon the integrity of oar excellent
clerk, or of that of the clerk of the House,under whose joint supervision therepairs
of the two halls were made, but that-they
have been imposed upon- is to my mind
quite clear.

Time will not.allow nie to examine all
those bills, and I will, therefore, detain
the Senate with but ono or two, as speci-
mens of the whole. For example, I find
a charge of four hundred and fifty-five.
dollars for "making thirteensets of vene-
tian shutters," which is thirty-five .41-
lars per set, besides painting, which I
um informed, is twenty dollars per set,
tnakingfiftriler dollars. Now, from what
I have learned from practical men, this
is downright extortion to the amount of
from fifteen to twenty dollars perset.

Another charge is for "eighty uphols-
tered arm sofa chairs for Senate lobby,"
at twenty dollars each, making sixteen
hundred dohcars.

This, I doubt nut, 1s equally MI exorbi-
tant a charge as the other, and if there be
those who Wit* difibrently, let them in-
quire, as I,have done, of men competent
to judge.

These, I suppose, may be regarded as
fair examples of the whole bills- in the
two halls.

I will refer to but one bill, under the
supervision of the superintendent ofpub-
lic buildings; and,as I have not the items
I can only give the result. This bill
amounted to about twenty-four hundred
dollars, acrd was regarded by the account-
ing officers as so monstrous that they cut
it down to some sixteen hundred dollars,
which the contractor accepted, and alleg-
ed as a reason, for the enormous charge
in theoriginal bill, that the superintend-
ent of public buildings was to receive a
portion of the profits; and this is the way
the money of the people is squandered.

Asuperintendent of public buildings
is appointed, sod he gives out contracts
'to his favorites, I suppose, and in- a bill
for repairs the accounting officers curtail
It eight hundred dollars, and the cont ract-
or shields himself, or attempts to do so,
by alleging that the superintendent wasto share the profits.

Now, sir, I do not %Mob for the truth
ofhis allegation"fromriersonalknowledge,
but that he -made it I cannot doubt, for
my informant langen Heinen of veryhigh
character, and, besides, could have no
motive in misrepresenting the matter.,
because he is Identified withand a prom-
inent member of, the dominant party.

IMr. Speaker, thereare manyother items
in thisbill which'1 would be glad to notieobut see that my time is up, and I will
not detain the Senate longer than simply
to add that the amount of these hills for
repairs already paid, foot up over seventy-
-811: thousand dollars, and this does not
include any money spent on the inpltalextension.

A GOOD STORY ON DEEMER.

At a recent women's rights meeting—-
s social gathering, we infer—Mr. Beeehcrwas followed by Theodore Tilton,' who
gave his friend the followhig hard one :

"Now I remember that when ho came
home from England, he told me a story
of a company of ten ministers whosat
down to dine together. A; dispute arose
between them as to the meaning of a cer-
tain passage of Scripture—for aught I
know the very paMage InCialations which
he Just now tried to quote, but couldn't.
[Laughter.] Some one said, 'Who has
New Testament ?' It was found that no
one had a copy. Pretty. soon, however,
When the dinner reached the point of
champagne, sonic one exclaimed, 'Who
has a corkscrew ?' And It was,found that
the whole ten had, every man, a cork-screw I hispocket ! [Laughter.] NoW,
as there is no telling where a Brooklyn
mhilster who, male a temperance speech
at Cooper Institute last night Is likely to
take his dinner- to-day, I eharitably re-
turn the New Testament into iny_friend'a
own hands." [(Arent Merriment.] '

=Z

Obi'1 genius out West, conceiving.
that a little powder thrown upon some
green wood would facilitate its burning,
directed a small stream from a keg upqn
the smoking pile; nut pixssesslng a hand
sufficiently quick to cut this ofYat a-de-
sirable moment, was blown into a million
pieces. The coroner rqnsoned out this
verdict: It can't he called suicidebe-
cause he didn't mean to" kill himself; it
wasn't 'visitation of Clod,' becau.se hewas-
n't gruel( by lightning ; he didn't diofor
want of breath, for he hadn't anything
left to breathe with. It's plain he did-
n't know what he was about; so I,shalt
bring in "diedfor wantof amnion sense!"

sarThe National Banks, it seems, are
not exempt from the faiiings incident to
theoldsort -of monetary institutions. Two
of them- have recently gone under in this
State, and last week the Merchants' Na-
tional Bank of Washington closed its
doorsto theastonishment °revery one. In
each of these Noes, the note holders will
eventually be paid, but theskposiGas—by
far the large3t. chiss of creditom---lose all.
By-the failure of the Wmhington Bank,
the Government is swindled out of three-
quarters of a million dollara which

Bank'deposited with it, but which the
loaned out to an irresponsible Banker,who has also failed.

~The Commitsioner of Agriculture
has received from Hon. T. G. Bergen, of
L. 1., New York, a bunch of alparagus,
composed of twelve stalks, each about
four inches In circumference, and thir-
teen inches in height, the whole weigh-
ing five pounds.

Death ofa Very Old (roman.—Dr. Har-
ris, Register ofVital Statistics at the New
York Board of Health, twoor three days
ago received 8 certificate of the death at
the almshouseof Mary Ann Bastine,spin.,
ster, aged one hundred and eighteen
years.—N. Y. Post.

Map Pute.—A fluteiess flutist is spo-
ken of in Havre as performing wonderful
things. He makes a flute out of hie left
hand, which he holds to hismouth, usingthe right handin lieu of stops. The notesho produces are not to )30 dlsthwitialtedfrom those of the real Instrument. Hisname is Fercva.

ME3.Thad. Stevens, in his late speech
on theObstruction Resolutions, said withfiendish malign tv, that he wouldsendthe
eight millions offiouthern 1.-“, e to"the
Penitentiary of tell." W hat a gentle.
hearted ruler he 1131- Rolerre was
kindnees audteuslerriese itasir coluolted'to this old bra,ter,l
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